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PATNTTNoWTTHFIRE
5thBi-onnuolEnomelsymposium
Queensfond Octobe?, 2@6

"Painting with Fire" Melting point Gailery
Top left: BarbaraRyman,The Beautyof InnuendoI and ll, enjmeled bowls,6ipe,
and copper.
Top right: DebbieSheezel,"ForrestJewel"LiddedBox,cloisonn6enamelwith foils,
silver,24ct gold.
Lower left: CarolynDelzoppo,"springWind Series"Brooches,cloisonn6enamel
with pearls,
Lower centre: Bettywilson, "MidnightBlues"enameledwall panelon copper
Lower right: Mary Raymond,"GordenReef', bowl,enamelon copper
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Sifting Through
'Th"

end of 2006 and the start of a new year. I love
I starting a new year, as I feel I can start off fresh and
I resolve to do all the things I could not fit into the
year just past. lt is not easy and many things get carried
fonrard, but at least I am optimistic! (l love Mondaysfor
the same reason, but don'ttell anyone).
lssue 92 bringsto you a summaryof the 5th. Bi-annual
Australian EnamellingSymposium. lts pre and post
symposium workshops saw them full of excited and
enthusiasticparticipants. And, what is so nice to see is
both highlyexperienced
enamellistsand raw beginnersall
working together with one goal in mind - to learn new
techniques,hone others and interact. There is always
something new to learn; often just to experimentwith
materialsnot readily availableand stimulatethe mind to
think beyond your own personal square. I personally
would like to thank all those wonderful people who
participated in the workshops, who aftended the
symposiumand of course, Anna-MargotMillton for her
dedication and conviction that we should have an
enamellingsymposiumonce everytwo years.
With the start of a new year there is always lots of
competitiveexhibitionsto enter. I apologisefor the short
notificationof some, but I think it is betterto includethese
as there is just a chancethat you may have just finisheda
piecethat could be included.
Thankyou to allthe contributorsto this issue; the reports,
the storiesand most of all the photographs.lt is wonderful
that I receive all this information to make it a better
magazine. Thanksalso to Jenny Gore who continuesto
be an able proof reader and Jill Parnell for her
bookkeeping skills
keeping the
membership
subscriptionsin order.
Keepthosefires burningand your hand true.
G lenlce Lesley Malthews

Austrolion EnomelNewslefter
Editor
GleniceLesleyMatthews
PO Box6070,Swanbourne,
WA 6010
Australia
P: (08) e384 9408 F (0s) 9286 2746
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for damagesor injuriesas a result of any inaccuracy,design,
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applicationof information,techniquetool use, etc., containedin
the newsletter. The use of any informationin this publicationis
solely at the readefs own risk.

Top: A Canal in
Morez, France, and
Centre: Jenny Gore
with a friend in
England. See page
4, A Sojourn in
Europe.
Below:
lT
by
Michael Christian,
Steel,installedat the
Awesome
Man,
2006 Burning Man
Festival, Nevada,
USA. See page 8
for Sally Aplin's
account of her visit
to this festival.
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5th Bi-onnuc!Austrolian EnamelSymposium
October 7 8, 2@6 Brisbone,Queenslond
fter a series of exciting workshops
conductedin the studio of Anna-Margot
I
lMillton's showroom and gallery, an
enthusiasticgroup of enamellistsmet for two
days for a actionpackedprogramwhich made
up the sth. Bi-annualAustralianEnamelling
Symposium.
n
Il

This symposiumwas held in Brisbane and
offered the opportunityfor some people to
travel to the event from far north Queensland
as well as the seasonedtravellersfrom all
AustralianStates. lt was also convenientfor
enameflists from New Zealandto attend as air
travel betweenNew Zealandand Queensland
is attractive with frequent flights and
economicalfares.
Glenice Lesley Matthewsopened the two day
event with the presentationshe gave to the
EnamelistsSociety'sInternational
Conference
in Gatlinburg,Tennessee in October 2005.
"On site In sight" gave an overview of
AustralianEnamellistsand the influencesthe
environment had on their imagery. The
enamellistshad suppliedbreathtakingimagery
of the surrounding
countryside
wherethey lived
and examplesof their work. Glenice then
melded these togetherto give an Australian
travelogueof inspiration. Her Power Point
presentationwas accompaniedby Australian
bird song. The participants
at the Symposium
were just as impressed as those at the
conferencein Gatlinburg.Followingon from
her presentation,Glenice then showgd a 5
minute DVD of the makingof the 100 square
metre ceiling for the Musee du quai Branly,
Paris(see issue91 for a full descriptionof this
remarkable achievement) made by the
architectsfor the project,CracknellLonergan,
Sydney.
After morning tea Mary Raymond gave a
presentationon her large scale enamelling
projects,whichwere quite amazing. This was
followedby an equallyfascinatingpresentation
by SallyAplin on her visit to the UnitedStates

and her participationin "The Burning Man"
event in NevadaThis action packed morning
was followedby a sumptuouslunch. We were
meetingat the Broncos Club rooms and the
buffet style lunch was quite a banquetwhich
left us all groaning.
Conveningagain the 40 odd delegatesthen
gave a short talk on their experienceswith
enamellingand how they were introducedto
the medium.
First up Sunday morning, Jenny Gore
presentedus with a most In-depthshow of her
recenttrip to Franceand England. Jennywas
fortunateenough to be able to attend the 6th
Enamel Meeting in Morez, France. From
FranceJenny went to Englandand Scotland
where she gave workshopsand visitedmany of
her enamellingfriends (see page 4 for her

story).
FollowingJennycame DebbieSheezeland her
descriptivepresentationon the design and
making of the large scale enamel for the
BrisbaneInternational
Airport. Again, as with
Mary's story, we were ovenrhelmed by the
complexityof the technologyand skillsrequired
for such a project.
Morning tea provided a breather before we
were enthralledby both ValerieAked and Jill
Parnell'spresentations
on the developmentof
their own work. Both enamellistsare skilled
techniciansin Plique-a-jour,although their
approachand applicationsare quite different.
It was fascinatingto see the similaritiesand
differencesin theirchosentechnique.
After another great lunch it was back to
business with Anna-Margot supplying
informationaboutnew productsand their uses.
This was followed by a walk to her new
"MeltingPoint" gallery for afternoontea and
another look at her inaugural exhibition
"Paintingwith Fire". Thank you Anna-Margot
for a worthwhileand excitingsymposium.
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A Sojournin Eurbpe
n unexpected invitation to have an
extended holiday in France... how
irresistible!
A friendwho has a farmhouse
in the French Alps, in a tiny village called La
Croix de la Rochette in a beautiful area,
persuaded me to spend two months in the
NorthernSummer,leavingthe AdelaideWinter
behind.Fortuitously
the timingcoincidedwith the
enameleventsin Morez,which is just a coupleof
hours driving further north, a little beyond
Geneva.
Gaining momentum,plans for the trip soon
includeda visitto England,as I had friendsfrom
the UK coming to the Morez exhibitionwho
allowedme to hitcha ride back with them. I was
askedto give a workshopin Shrewsbury,further
invitationsfrom enamel friends followed and
Scotlandwas included,so I bookedmy ticketfor
ear lyJ une .
With four weeks spent in the unusually hot
summer of the Savoie region and having had
many trips to beautifulareas in the vicinity,from
the melting snows of the mountains to the
beautifullakes in the valleys,we were ready to
drive to Morezfor the 6tnbiennialexhibitionand
meetingof enamellers,
organisedby GIRAFFE,
an international
enamelassociation.There were
several additionalexhibitionsalso, the French
coupleDominique
and MicheleGilbertwith JeanClaude Bessettein Le Sentier over the border
intoSwitzerland,
who use the champleve,(etched
and engraved),techniqueon wall panels,very
intricatedesigns often mounted on etched or
engravedmetalor slate.Therewas a videoof the
etchingprocessrunningduringthe openingwhich
showedtheirworkshopproducinga largeoutput.
Our own Australian enameller Beat Urfer
exhibited26 wall panelsat La Maisonde l'Email
in the main streetin Morez.Unfortunately
he was
unableto be present,CycloneLarrysaw to that,
having inflicteda great deal of damage to his
house.His work was very well receivedand quite
differentfrom anythingelse on show,story-booklike illustrations
on a paintedground,with inserts
of exquisitecloisonn6enamels.
It was great to catch up with old friends from
Spain, Hollandand Franceat the
Switzerland,
social events, and to view the main exhibition
which was shown in the l'Espace Lamartine
building,a fantasticimprovementon the venue
which was used in my previousvisit in 2000. lt
includedwork from all over Europe and a few
piecesfrom furtherafield,a separatedisplayof
Celticenameland in the foyer anotherdisplay,
the decoratedand enamelledutility vessels of
Marie-Helene
Amilien
Then the journey from Morez to Englandwith
MaureenCarswelland Allan. We decidedon a
lengthy three day detour south/westto revisit
Limoges,oncethe absolutecentreof enamelling.
We had been persuadedto go there by am

invitationto see the exhibition,Esmalts Llotja
2006, "Visionsde Catalunya",by the Spanish
studentsof Andreau Vilasis and Nuria Ribalta,
held in one of the many ateliersin this beautiful
city,the GalerieVincentPecaud.
From there we made our way to the Galeriedu
Canal, which is run by a co-operativeof eight
artists in the old paft of the city. Spaciousand
packed to the brim with wonderful enamels,
probablythe best and most diversedisplayI saw
anywhere, many interesting techniques and
gloriouslycolourfulpieces.
Pushed for time we looked at another old
favourite,Galerie Christel,showingthe work of
Christianand PierreChristel,beforemakingour
way for a most interesting visit to the
headquartersof the L'AssociationProfessionelle
pour I'Emailde Limoges,established
in 2001 to
revitaliseenamellingin Limoges.There is an
enamelmuseumshowingvery old furnacesand
equipment,and a studioarea used for teaching,
the students learning traditional Limoges
techniques
on panels.Theyare mostenthusiastic
aboutthis projectand put out a beautifullyprinted
coloured newsletter which profiles local
enamellers.
Then we had to take off, one moreovernightstop
on the way, and on to Boulogneto take the ferry
to Dover.A day in Shrewsburythen a flightfrom
Birminghamto Edinburgh.I had met Janet
Notmanand DorothyCockrell,(who kindlygave
me a copy of her new book,"Beginner'sGuideto
Enamelling),in lndia a few years previouslyso it
was fun to see their studiosand some of their
countrywith them. A visit to see the Macintosh
House in the HunterianArt Gallery in the
Universityof Glasgowand then the Hill house,
also by Macintosh, the amazing Falkirk
Wheelwhichlifts canal bargesto a higher level,
historic castles both restored and crumbling,
carved Pictish stones, beautiful gardens, the
highlands,
LochLomond,wonderfulcountryside.
Backto Shrewsburyfive days laterin time for the
workshop.The space was excellent,and for the
first time I was confronted with gas kilns.
FortunatelyI had the use of one electric one
which was face-savingfor me as the reticulation
techniquerequiresgood temperaturecontroland
timing, the former unreliablewith the gas. My
class was very understandingof the problems
and the piecesfired in the gas kilnshad a mixed
success rate which they accepted most
graciously.Everyonehad a greattime including
myself,I had beenmissingteaching.I saw some
local enamellingat a craft exhibition,Designer
Maker'sDay, in the town, includingsome new
work of Maureen'sof folded enamelledshim
copper vesselsand small pieces of fold formed
coppermadeintojewelleryand smallbowls.
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I next stayed in Little Bringtonwith another enameller,
EvangelineLong, president of the British Society of
Enamellers.I have alwaysenjoyedher work, large scale
panels for murals, (she has made many commjssions
includingmuralsfor a cruiseliner),and smallerpieces
whichare often mountedin hingedcompartments
in twos
or threes.Her studiois wonderful,a placefor everything.
My roomoverlookedAlthorpe,a coupleof fieldsawayand
againthe coutrysidewas gorgeous.

previously,she lives in Clevedonon the west coast.We
had some fabulousforest and beach walks with the dog
and one day dtuve to Bristolto see ElizabethTurrellat
the UWE Bristol School of Art, Media and Design, for
enamel researchin partnershipwith the Centre for Fine
Print Research.The enamelworkshopsare next to the
print workshopswhich have enormousold pressesand
excellentequipment.There is a hive of creativeactivity;
much experimentationtakes place, mostly with liquid
enamels and printingtechniquesusing transfers.Very
fine, cleanlyprintedwords are achievableand many of
pieceswere on display.
the experimentaltest

One day we went to LeamingtonSpa where enameller
Jane Moore,with her jeweller son, has a small gallery
workshop. She has received several grants to research
the makingof fine patternedtransferswhichshe firesonto
beautifuljewellery.

The university recently funded the design and
manufacture of a purpose built kiln which will
accommodatea 183 x 122 cm, (6 x 4 feet), sheet of
metal,which has been used for many large commissions
of public art, as well as work for commercialpurposes
which supports the (funding unassisted)department.
Visiting artists are also able to hire the facilities.
Research,workshops,classesand Artist in Residencies
featurein the program.
Elizabethhas been a driving force in Bristol for many
years, and has many ex-studentswho are very active in
the making of enamel artwork. She also initiatedthe
InternationalContemporaryVitreous Enamel Archive
which holdsconsiderableinformationabout many enamel
artists.I was given a look at this in the computerroom;
the three Australian artists representedare Carolyn
Delzoppo, Pierre Cavalan and myself. When more
funding is availablethis will hopefullybe accessibleby
everyoneon the Internet.

Anotherday we caughtthe trainto London,an expensive
exercisefrom Northampton,almost 25 Pounds. First a
visit to the OXO Tower on the Thames to see Fusion
Gallery, another enamel co-operativerun by several
leading British enamellers, showing some of their
fantasticwork as well as that of other artists. Tamar
Winterwas on duty that day, Pat Johnson,(editorof the
BritishSocietyNewsletter),came alongto say hullo,then
another surprise,James Malendafrom the US arrived
with students and teachers, so an unexpectedgettogether.
We took a boat along the Thames to get to the Tate
Galleryand then I discoveredI had lost my train ticket
back to Northampton,so I spent the trip searching
through my belongingsinstead of admiring the view.
Kandinsky was the major show at the Tate, a
retrospectivein many galleries, paintings from early
beginnings to later more abstract symbolic work,
stunning.I could see the millenniumbridge from the
windowand laterwe walkedto the LondonEyewhichhad
a ratherlong queuesadly.Backon the train I explainedto
the ticket inspectorabout my loss, he said ominously,
"this is a penaltytrain",so the journey back was rather
miserable!Two stops beforewe got there he reappeared
with a smallcard, it read,"Pleaselet this personthrough,
lost ticket", saying it might not work. However,at the
barrierthe guardsjust waved me throughto my immense
relief.
My lastvisitwas to an old friendwho usedto enameland
had stayed with me in Port Noarlungasome years

Finallythe day in early August arrivedfor me to awaken
at 3.30amto be drivento Bristolwhere I caughta coach
for Heathrow.A long journey to Kuala Lumpur, kept
awake by two boys enjoying themselvesin the seats
behind. A room for the day in KL overlookingthe
magnificentnew mosque.Tryingto sleepthroughthe call
to prayerall afternoon!Anothersleeplesstrip to Adelaide
and the worst jet lag ever. However I will be forever
gratefulthat I didn't travel exactlyone week later when
Heathrowexperienced
far greaterproblems.

Jenny Gore

FYI
NEW ENAMELLINGBOOK:
Enamelling by Ruth Ball, A & C Black Publishers,Ltd. London,England. 128 pages, paperback.well
illustrated
in colour.
Ruth Ball, a world known enamellist,explainsin detail the techniques,proceduresand methodsshe has
learnedand used over the years. The basics are covered. Then, She explainseach of the traditional
techniquesin step-by-step
detailand providesinformationabouta numberof modernmethodsavailablefor
exploration. There is a chapter on trouble-shooting,remedy and repair, a short glossary, directory,
bibliographyand index. Enamelling is an extremelypracticaland user-friendlybook, packed with useful
information,adviceand easyto followinstructions.
(courtesyG/asson Metal)

CALL FORSUBM'SS/O,VS;
Art JewelryMagazrneis interestedin submissionsfrom enamel artistsfor possiblepublication. They would
like to receivehow-toprojectsand imagesof completedenamelworks to be includedin their Gallerysection.
Subscribersinterested in submitting their work or enamel project should contact Hazel Wheaton at:
hwheaton@artjewelrvmao.com. Aft Jewelry Magazine can be found on the internet at:
www.a rtjewelrvmag.com.
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Granulotion
Workshop
I love takingworkshopsand when the opportunity
I came to do a workshop with Glenice Lesley
I Matthews I grabbed it. Glenice is a highly
proficient gold and silversmith and also an
enamellistwho has been producingbeautifulwork
for many years.

So, off we went to decideon a designto make and
start working. Makingthe ballswas a dirtyjob with
the charcoalblockbut Glenicegave use some good
tips. This is where doing a workshop with an
experiencedteacher is wonderfulbecausethe tips
you pick up are usefulfor manyotherapplications.

It was a threeday workshopon granulationwhich is
a technique that can be used with enamelling
becausethere is no solder involvedso there are no
inherentproblemsfor the enamellist.

It always amazes me how peoples ideas and
designsare so different. lt was so quiet at first you
couldheara ball drop! Then,with headsdown,the
enjoyableconversationbetweeneveryonegave a
relaxedatmospherein which to work. (You had to
keep your head down so you could see the flaming
littleballsof silver)!

It was a good group of people lookingto achieve
good resultswith a difficulttechnique.And achieve
they did. The commodity most needed was
patience because these tiny little balls of silver
didn'tgo a longway, so you had to makethousands
- (l sometimesexaggerate)of them. Of course, in
my ignorance, I decided to dome my pieces.
Consequently,hundredsof little silver balls reside
on Anna-Maigot'sstudiofloor!
On the firstday Glenicedemonstrated
the technique
and gave us the recipesfor application.Then she
showedus her meticuloushandlingof the materials
and the need for absolutecleanlinesswith the work
as you go (thiswould preventreticulatingthe metal).
You could tell she'd done it before in the deftness
with which she handledher brushesto controlsthe
sticksand balls of silver. lt is painstakingwork and
you can only do so many balls at a time which
makes me appreciatethe work of some amazing
gold and silversmiths who make extraordinary
granulatedlargeand smallpieces. Glenicehad
selectionof slidesof somefabulouswork.

Left:
Fine Silver granulated
earrings completed by
Debbie Sheezel in the
pre-symposium work
shop of the SIn,Bi.?r'rrtu?l
EnamellingSymposium.
Right: Rebecca Brown
Thompson'swork space
showingthe differentsize
granules,sticks and test
pieces. Rebecca came
from New Zealandfor the
workshops and two day
symposium. There were
five enamellistsfrom N.2."
participating in
the
events.

Peoplewere havinga bit of troubleon the second
day - their balls weren't adheringto the silver.
Glenicethen showedus anothertechniquewhich
suited some people much better, includingmyself.
Then we realizedthat there wouldn'tbe much time
to finishour piecesso we beganworkingin earnest.
Silly me had decidedto make earringsso I had two
piecesto finish!
At the end of the third day we had all completedour
designsand when they were all put togetherit was
so interestingto see the differencein designsand
the difficultyof techniquewe had all managedto
learnwith a consummateteacher.
Again,thankyou Glenice.We had a ball !!! (and a
few sticks)!

DebbieSheezel
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Jenny Gore Workshop
-l-h"

group that gatheredfor Jenny'sworkshop
was
a very diverseone, with participantsfrom
I
Zealand, New
South Wales,
I New
SouthAustraliaand Victoria.We also
Queensland,
ranged in experiencefrom novice to older hand.
None of this matteredas Jenny gently guided us
gold and silver
throughthe techniqueof reticulating
foil ontoan enamelsurface.
To makeus work in an expansiveway Jennyhad us
enamelon 100 mm squaretiles.Firstwe applieda
generouscoat of counterenamelto one side, and
after it had cooledapplieda coat of Scalexover the
enamel.This gave the back of the tiles a rough
surfaceto helpwith adhesionfor latermountingand
to stop the piecefrom slippingon the trivets.On the
front of the tiles we siftedtwo coats of 1990 Black.
This gave us the only hiccupof the workshopwith
pittingand crawling
many of the tiles experiencing
of the enamel on the second firing. After much
discussionJennydecidedthe problemwas probably
being caused by firing at too low a temperature.
Once we startedto fire the base coat at 900" the
problemwas solved.
Now for the creativepart.On the first tile we applied
large piecesof gold foil. Jenny exhortedus to be
bold with the foil as using small piecesmade the
finishedresultlook mean. Placingthe foil between
tracingpaper we tore or cut the shapesof foil, and
placedthem on the tile usingtweezers.Then gently
tiltingthe tile we floatedwater down behindthe foil
to help it adhere.The gold foil was then left to dry
before applying silver foil. Where the silver foil
coveredthe gold foil the foils would reticulate.In
areas where the silver foil was on its own the foil
fired to a ghostlyshadow,and where the gold foil
was on its own it would textureslightly.After drying
completelythe tiles were fired at 800' for Q minutes
(for smallerjewellerypieces 5 minuteswould be
enough).

Once the tile was fired we gently stoned back the
foilsto accentuatethe textures.We then siftedfine
layersof differentfluxes over differentareas of the
foil. Leaded fluxes give subtly differentcolours to
unleadedenameldidn'tgive
the foils.Unfortunately
us the same rangeof colours.
On day two we started our second tile this time
sifting opaque enamelsthrough stencilsover the
black enamelbase. After firing we appliedthe foils
as before and again fired for 6 minutes. The
prolongedfiring producedsome interestingeffects
with some of the opaqueenamelssinkinginto the
base and others like 1910 PussywillowGray
becomingquitelacey.Jennythentook us througha
range of techniques- wet packing,gold leaf and
lustres- so that we could developour tiles into a
cohesivewhole.
On the lastday we had a quickdiscussionof design
and demonstrationof design tricks. We then
assembledall the tiles and sectionedotf smallareas
of each of the tiles with white paper.Everytile had
at leastone area that was a smallgem and Jenny
set us the task of reproducingthat small area on a
broochsized piece of copper. Needlessto say that
while we all startedwith the best of intentionsthe
pieces developedlives of their own and became
piecesin theirown right.
This was a fabulousworkshop.Jenny'squiet but
thorough instructionand gentle encouragement
meant we all gained heaps of experienceand
information.
Many thanks to Anna-Margotfor a sumptuous
barbequeon our second night.Thanksalso to my
fellow workshop participantsfor their cooperation
Eventhe weatherwas kindl
and friendliness.

Helen Fitzhardinge

30.N.
ALICECRAFTACQUISITION
Hostedby TerritoryCraft- Alice Springs,this exhibitionbeganacquiringcontemporary
craft in 1975. The
permanentcollectionis now a stunningdisplayof 29 yearsof craft historyin Australia.All craft mediahave
piecesin eacharea have beencollectedover the years.
been includedin the exhibition,and representative
Forfirsttimeentrants,craftspeople
shouldsubmita maximumof fourphotosor highresolutiondigitalimagesof
their recentwork (lasttwo years)togetherwith an Artist Profileand Expressionof InterestForm. Thereis a
maximumof two entrieswithan handlingfee of $20 per entry.Deadlinefor Expression
of Interest,February2,
2007. Enquiriesto: TerritoryCraft- AliceSprings,AliceSpringsCulturalPrecinct,PO Box 85, AliceSprings,
NT 0871. Phone:(08)98524417, fax (08)89953965, email:tencraftasp@octa4.net.au
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AWE5OME
MAN
2006 BurningMonFestivof- Nevado
SydneyenameltistSallyAptin gave an animatedpresentationat the 5". Bi-annual AustralianEnametlingSymposiumof her
recent trip to the United Sfafes of America to participatein a multi-media,multi-cultural/artevent in Nevada. Her account of
this event, while not enamel orientatedenthralledher audience. Sallykindly wrote of her adventurefor AEN readersto enjoy
ur destinationwas BlackRock City, Nevada,USA,
,A\
I
f the location,the BurningMan Festival.

vacatedwithoutany residuefrom the 39,000peoplewho
livetherefor a week.

At the end of August 2006 | drove in a huge RV
(recreationalvehicle)with some of my family from San
Francisco to Nevada. As we journeyed east we
encounteredmore large, odd, battered and variously
decorated vehicles. En route we spent a couple of
relaxingdays besideLake Tahoe,a spectacularsummer
and winter resort. In Reno we found a grocerystore to
water,food for a week,liquorthen
stockup on everything,
petrolfor the R.V.and generator.

Nothingcould be boughtat this Festivalexcepta cup of
coffee from what was commonlycalled the Cafe. The
Caf6 area was a vast tent with space for jugglers,stilt
walkers, acrobats,massage couches and small stage
platformsfor performance.

v

We droveon alongdirt roadsas the dark eveningsettled
in, we soon discovered we were not alone but
accompaniedby what mushroomedinto a convoy.The
Burning Man Festival beckoned us all. At the large
constructedentranceour tickets,purchasedin advance
were scrutinizedby strangelookingpeoplewho appeared
out of the night. They had bodies and hair variously
coloured,tattooedand trimmedwith unusualgarments.
They inspected inside our vehicle ensuring that we
weren'tsneakingin any unpaidvisitors. As uninitiated
participants(virgins)my husband and I were hugged,
inspected,smackedon the bottomand wavedon through
with our van into the vast desert area beyond. Driving
carefullyto avoid sculptureunder constructionand tents
being erected in the camping areas, we followed
directionsto our reservedspace.
Nextmorningour smallgroupof about25 builta geodesic
dome,the floor we carpeted,from the ceilingwe hung a
fur encrustedswing,a hammockand on lowerwalls we
proppedbig cushions.Discolightingand a musicsystem
completedthis calm retreatfrom wind and dust.
The campingarea consistedof a huge horseshoeshape,
nine streetsdeep. In the centreof this area and on the
open side, over 200 sculptureswere placed.They were
constructedwith few constraints.The materials.the size
and subjectof work all stretchthe imagination.
Thereare
however,strongdesertwindsand muchdust;dust storms
whichsometimescreatea completewhite-out.
To me the festivalseemed like an adult pop festival,a
circus,a rave, a fair, a pageantwith massageparlours
and John Lennon and Yoko Ono style, Love /ns. The
principles of the Burning Man experience exist in
community, participation, self-expression and selfreliance.There is strong emphasison conseryationand
the greenieshave much influence. This is vital because
the Nevada State Bureau of Land Managementonly
grants permissionfor the Festivalif the whole area is

At night time the open playa revealedanotherfacet to
some sculpturalworks,they belchedfire. Many hundreds
of bicyclescriss-crossed
the area day and night because
this was the most efficientway to see what was out there
and to travel from one area to another.At night cyclists
must have lightsto avoid collisionwith each other and
scatteredunlit sculpturalobjects. The only motorized
vehicles permittedwere art cars. These vehicleswere
transformedvariously,into insects,animals,a crawling
baby,\AAN1bi-plane,a strawhut, cup cakes,etc. Manyof
the art works were created by obsessive individuals
workingin sparetime throughoutthe year.
The annualBurningMan Festivalbeganon the beachin
San Franciscoin 1986 and has long since outgrownthat
location.However,the customof burninga woodeneffigy
of a man on the 6'n night, locatedat the centre of the
festivalcontinues.The burningceremonywas awesome.
Starting with flaming torches and hypnotic drumming
followedby fireworksand finallyhigh above the playa,a
woodeneffigyof man burstintofire.
Visitors to the Festivalcome from a very large cross
sectionof societyyet there are many commonconcerns
that bindthem; seekinga breakfrom constraintsof urban
living,of the everydayconvenienceof city life, the power
of money and codes of dress.These are replacedby a
freedomto wear whateverone choosesor divestoneself
of clothescompletely.Everyoneis free to be affectionate,
to spend time contemplating,
the land, the heavensat
night in an unpollutedatmosphere,to be compassionate
and caring. I encountered great wit and insight
everywhere; in the work constructed,in graffiti and
personal adornment. Above all an opportunityto be
disconnectedand spend time re-consideringones life
also, as the theme for this particularFestivalarticulated
Hope and Fear- the Future.

SallyAplin
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For Your Infortnotion
apanShippoConference
JuriedExhibition
Finaldeadline:January15, 2007,actualwork
shouldarriveto the organizer.
The PolaMuseumAnnex,Ginza,Tokyo
Open to all types of enameljewellery. Dish, pot,
box or paintingswill be disqualified.
For an entryform and full details,emailor telephone
the editor.
usion: 11th Biennial InternationalJuried
EnamelExhibition
and 7th International
Juried
Student Exhibition sponsored by the
EnamelistSociety,USA. To be held in conjunction
with the 2007 EnamelistSocietyConference.
Submission
of entriesby digitalimageonly. Entires
must be submittedby January 17, 2A07. the
prospectusand entry form can be found on the
Enamelist
Society
website:
v\-ryw.
EnamelistSociety.
org.
-T-h"

Vll "World of Enamelling"International
Exhibition
, 2007. Open to all enamellers
I
I worldwide. The theme for this exhibitionis
"The Nude"(femaleor male humanbody)in panels
or sculpturalrepresentation
whichmeasurenot less
than 20cm or greaterthan 30cm panels with no
frame. Sculpture only with small support if
necessary.An International
Prizeof 1800€is open
to all participants
alongwith otherprizes.
Entriesto C.l.D.A.ECiutatde Balaguer,17-08022
Barcelona,SpainbeforeMay 1, 2007. Entryforms
can be downloadedon www.cidae.comor from the
Editor
Toowoomba Biennial "Contemporary
Th"
- 07 JewelleryAward. First Prize
Wearables"
I
I $5,000,secondprize$3,000and acquisitions
up to $7,000. Entriesof digitalimagefiles on CDROM and entry fees must be receivedby May 4,
2407. This exhibitionwill be availableto venuesin
Australiain 2008as a touringexhibition.
Email: ArtGallery@toowoomba,qld.gov.au
for
conditionsof entryand application
forms.
arbaraMinorand ChristopherHentzfrom the
U.S.Aare visitingAustraliaduringJuly,2007.
Workshopsare being held in Sydney with
The Enamellers
Association(July 11-14) Northern
NSW, Melbourneand Perth(July27-30).
Barbara will teach an ExperimentalEnamelling
Workshop"GoingBeyondthe Limitsof Familiarand
you can think
Expected"usingjust abouteverything

of. Silver Screen,Foil, BindingWire, Glass Bead,
Diamond Burr Inlays; Mosaic; Embossed Foils;
Sgraffito;Etching;Stencils.
workshopis titled "An Outrageously
Christopher's
ThoroughSOLDERINGWorkshop!Or Silver and
Gold Soldering:Steps,rules and tools" For NSW
contact Annette Clarke (02) 4341 5277: Perth
at
contact
Jacquie
Sprogoe
jsprogoe@bigpond.
ne.au.
Both artistshavea wealthof knowledgeto share.
oing to the USA in April? The RevereTenth
MastersSymposiumis beingheld,April 729, 2007. The RevereAcademyof Jewelry
is located in downtown San Francisco. Classes
being held: Plique-a-Jour
Enamellingand Filigree
Wirework;JapaneseInlay; Textile Techniquesin
Metal;Argentiumand DentalTechniquesare five of
the subjectsoffered. The Academywill host eight
mastercraftspeoplefrom aroundthe world to lead a
total of 14 workshopslastingfrom 2to 5 days.
Emai|: info@revereacademy.
com
com
or www.revereacademy.
iennialEnamelistSocietyConference2007 is
to be held in Columbus,Ohio, USA,August
24 - 26. Pre-conferenceworkshopswill be
held August 22 - 24 and Post-conference
workshops,August 27 - 29. This is a truly
international
event with delegatesconvergingfrom
all over the world. Held in conjunctionwith the
exhibition"FUSIONS',it is an
Society'scompetitive
action packed time for enamellists. For more
website:
information
visit
their
wwwEnamelistSociety.
org.
een in the Summer lssue of Metal Sfone &
G/asg Volume 37 is "A Short History of
Enamel Composition: Part 1-The PreChristianEra"by Eric L. Stevens. Ericwritesas his
introduction:" I have never been an enamellisLbut
being strongly connected to the lapidary afts and
science, I have been fascinated by the skilg
chemistryand processesinvolved. It has been an
art form for nearly 4,000 years and early progress
lacked the advantage of modern day knowledge,
experienceand technology."
Metal Sfone & G/assis publishedfour times a year
by Joan and Stephen Millton,GPO Box 1850,
Brisbane,
Qld.4001, AU$27.50.
net;
Email:msq@millton.
website:www.metalstoneandglass.
com
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For Your Informotion
een! Over the past couple of rionths,
AustralianEnamellistshave been published
in a varietyof magazines:
Western Australian,Jill Parnell had her work
publishedin G/ass on Metal,Volume25 No.4.
A colour photo showed her Award for
Encouragement
in the 1gth,International
Cloisonne
JewelryContest,sponsoredby The Japan Shippo
Conference,Polo Museum,Tokyo. Jill'spiecewas
entitled Amore and featured a Plique-a-jour
necklace.Congratulations
Jill.
Monika and Beat Urfer, although
Queenslanders,
suffering greatlyfrom the CycloneLarry,honoured
their commitmentto exhibitat LaMaisonde l'Email,
Morez, France. An article dedicated to their
exhibitionof 26 wall panels was published in
L'Esmalt,No. 71, September,2006. L'Esmalf is
the publication
for the SpanishEnamellingSociety:
c LD . A . E .
Metal Sfone & Glass, Summer 2006, Vol.37
publishedJenny Gore's accountof her Sojournin
Europe. Jennyhas been made an associateeditor
of this magazine, so hopefully we will see
enamellingin Australiafeatured in each edition.
See page 9 for detailson how to subscribeto this
Australianpublication.
ongratulationsto The Valerie Aked Silver
/^
I
_ Studiofor a very successfulexhibitionat the
lvf
washhouse gallery, Rozelle, NSW.
November14 through
SnimmersZ, the exhibition,December3 showcasedValerieAked'sstudents.
uda HistoricHomeand Gardenis onceagain
Ff
hostingthe ContemporaryAustralianSilver
Ft
and MetalworkExhibition,Buda2007. lf you
V
wishto be consideredfor inclusionin this exhibition,
pleasesend a brief C.V. with imagesto Buda via
email:buda@castelmaine.net
As the exhibition
will
be March31-April 29,2007.a hastycallmay be in
order!
(03) 5472 1032
lthoughthe Editorhas limitedinformation
as
*" go to press, there are three other
t
lcompetitive exhibitionsof note. lf you want
further information,please contactthe Editor and
she will seekadditionalcontacts,etc.
The Australian Decorativeand Fine Arts Society
(Melbourne)Award for Silvermsithingor
Metalsmithing of a functional or nonfunctionalnature.
The Arts CentreSilverAcquisitionAward supported
n
A

by the Maxwelland MereCaroollBequestfor
a silver work of art that is inspiredby, or
reflectsAustralianperformingarts and artists
(ie: theatre, opera, music, dance, circus).
Entriesto be predominantly
silver. Award
$8,000.
For Graduateand Post-graduate
and Final Year
Apprentices.
The P.J. Williams Award for
innovative design in gold or silversmithing,
hollowware,flatwareor sculpturaldesign. Award of
one kiloof SterlingSilver
li.
Gold and SilversmithsGuild of
AustraliaAward of excellencein jewellerydesign
and craftsmanship.
Award$500
EnglishGuild of Enamellershas a new
T-h"
I DVD available. This is a three hour video
at completebeginners,but
I aimed particularly
also contains useful informationon a range of
techniquesfor the more experienced. The Guild
has opened a Pay Pal accountto allow it to be
bought with a credit card. Lesley Miller the
distributor can be contacted by email:
leslee@blueyonder.co.uk.
The Guild also has a
websitewhichwill giveyou moreinformation
on the
DVD and theiractivities:
www.guildofenamellers.org
namel. Contemporary Views is the
forthcomingconferencefor the BritishSociety
of Enamelists.Held in June,full information
can be foundon theirwebsite:www.enamelling.org.
orrugationCompressoris now availablefor
the jewelleryand metalsmithing
market. The
CorrugationCompressoris an easy to use
\/
in design,developedto
acrylictool, uncomplicated
aid in eliminating
the bucklingissues associated
with horizontal compression of thin gauge
corrugatednon-ferrous
metal. Measuring12"x8"x2"
in size,the adjustable
tool includes2 stationaryside
plates, moveableback plate and push plate and
basic instructions. The CorrugationCompressor
can be used with either hand pressure and/or
rawhidemallet. The freestandingbench top tool
has a working surface 10" wide and is placed
againsta stationaryback or side of the workbench
when used. Furtherinformation
is availablefor Out
of the BlueStudio,www.metalcorrugation.com
or by
net
emal:tmcaleer@att.
verwhelmedby all these websites and email
addresses? The Editor is happy to give you
fufther particularseither by traditionalsnail mail,
telephone,or email. Space does not allow for
completeaddressesin "ForYour Informationsection"
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A Sojourn in Europe

Top left: EvangelineLong, Presidentof the BritishSociety
of Enamellersin her studioin LittleBrington,England.
Top right: Student learning traditional Limoges
Techniqueson panels at the L'AssociationProfessionelle
pourL'Enmailde Limoges.
Centre left: Experimentaltest pieces displayed on the
wallsof the UWE BristolSchoolof Art, Mediaand Design.
Below right: Jenny Gore and friendsat StudioFusion.

Awsome ilan: Cafs cradleby Kunst-stafimetalandwhiteyarn. ConexusCathedral
by ConexusVillage,Wood,steel,plastic.
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Delegates
camefromall AustalianStatesandTerritories,
NewZealandand Englandfor the symposium
andworkshops.Top
righthandcorneris Anna-Margot
Milltonandherdaughter
Ali,organizers
of the eient. Middleri6ht RogerThirlwellfroniJersef,
who had neverenameledbeforecameto leamall aboutthe crafras it was something
he hadaMayi wantedto do! He wa's
visitingfriendsinWA andheardabouttheeventso hejumpedon a planeandcame.Aier theconference
he tookValerieAked's
Pliquaa-jour
workshop,
afteMardshe retJrnedto PerthandenrolledwithJillParnellfor moreenthusiastic
enamelling.

